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SiiMmBROADWAY STORE.

Keen Kutter Pocket Knives
A splendid gift for man or boy. "Keen Kutter" blades
are all of uniform, quality, very best steel, correctly
tempered and every one warranted.

4 blades. stag
handle, $1.50

2 blades, manicure back ami
icissori, pearl handle, $2.75

i

2 blades, ivory or stag Boys' Knife, 3 blades, stag or
handle, 30c cocobolo handle, 50c

Hundreds ol other patterns and makes 10c to $35.00 each.

Razors and Sets.
We sell thousands of Razors and Shaving- - Sets

every year for Christmas gifts. Our assortment rep-
resents all the leading American and foreign makes.
Every one guaranteed.

Berbers' Pet" blades of various
shapes and widths, $2.50.
Hornet" Razors, $1.50.
Royal," $2.00.

"No.8 Special," $3.30.
Superb," Wostenholm ateel, spe-
cially ground for the Broadway
store, $3.50.
Keen Kutter" Raiors, $Z50 to $5.
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Shaving

CONSUMPTION CHECKED BY WAR

OF EXTERMINATION IN EAST.

in Work
Was in Was

the Now

BPECLIlIm.
2ew Tork. Dec C In less than two

jears a remarkable check has been
on the ravages of and Its
horrors have been minimized by the Joint
energy, persistence and determination of
two s city's departments Health and
Charities.

Important, however, as the achieve-
ments In the dangers of the dis-
ease have been, they afford only a

object lesson, of what may be
done along the same lines with greater
facilities.

The first atep In tho war for extermi-
nating this disease was taken In 1837,

an amendment to the code
was adopted by the Board of Health de-
claring pulmonary tuberculosis an Infec-
tious and communicable disease, and mak-
ing It the duty of every physician to re-
port all such cases that he attended to the
Sanitary" Bureau. The

or of all public
and private Institutions also were required
to make a similar report.

The next Important measure waa the
setting apart, on a, 1302. of a
building on Blackwell's Island for the
occlusive use of and the

thereto of the patients who had
been scattered through the wards of

City. Metropolitan and Alms-
house hospitals.

ONE EFFECTIVE MEASURE.
Most effective of all the measures was

that by which the Health Department co-

operated Intimately with the Department
of Charities In ferreting out cases and
providing for their

The health Inspectors keep c)oo watch
over the tenements, which are mich pro-
line places and distributing sta
tions tor disease, una wnencver a case is
discovered notify the Commissionpr of
Charities, who sends an ambulance for tho
patient If he Is unabie to go to the hos-
pital by himself. For advanced cares, or

j those that will not go to Blackwell'st Island, the on North
StJSrother Island, has been in effective

during tho last sis: months.
fi- - Considering the of the cases

2 star; handle.
$1; pearl h'dle, $1.50

One-pie- ce pearl handle razors, $5.
One-pie- ce pearl haadle, gold in-

laid, $6.00.
Razor celluloid, ivory,

pearl aid genuine shell handles,
$5.00 per pair; or sets of 7 blades,
$15.00 to $75.00.

Shaving Mirrors single, in ebony
frames, $1, $1.50, $2.25.

Mirrors, $3, $3.50 and
$4.

osdbNm

and the Inadequate facilities for coping
with tho disease, good results have been
obtained, and Indicate what might be done
If such a station could be made permanent
and enlarged to meet tho of
all who need It.

Doctor LeOerle characterizes It as an ex-
periment. In a way It was a very simple
one A pavilion that had been used fbr
scarlet fever patients was and
repainted, and a tent was put up for fhe
accommodation of other patients. Tho
main thing was to Ret the sufferers out of
doors and to keep them there all the timeexcept when the weather was too bad.It was a striking picture throughout the
summer months that the
made, attired In pajamas and straw hats,
wandering over the lawns drinking in the
fresh air that camo over the water or sit-
ting comfortably In the open air playing
checkers or forgetting their troubles In
some simple means of diversion. The
attendants spent more time in cheering up
their patients than In medi-
cines. Good food ind plenty of It, sanitary
precautions and pure air were depended
upon chiefly to rebuild tho wasted tissues
and to prevent the disease from

RESULTS JUSTIFIED METHODS.
The result! this method of treat-

ment. One patient gained thirty-seve- n

pounds. Or ninety-fiv- e cases sev-
enty improved, twenty no change
and five .grew worse. SevenC of the menare able to be out and back at work. Theaverage length ot stay was only about five

No special plans have been made for thewinter, as the buildings may be needed atany tlmfe for other diseases.
About 1.500 patients were cared for In

the Tuberculosis Infirmary on Blackwell's
Island during the flrrt year. One of themost striking features on the Island are thetent cottages, which are used all summer
and will be throughout the winter. Thetent cottage Is a OeUco for obtaining tho
maximum of ventilation with the mini-
mum of exposure to the weather for the
patient. The framework is of wood and
tne outsioe wans are or Doara nan way
up. The upper part of the outside walls,
the roof and the inside walls are of can-
vas;

There Is a space four Inches between the I
Inside and outside walls, also a silt of two 1

Inches between the upper and lower parts J

Much Good Accomplished 2few York City by Systematic
First Step Taken 1897, When Amendment

Made to Sanitary Code Commissioner Folks Asks
Appropriation for Sanitarium.

RDFUBIJC

placed
consumption,

lessening
demon-Etratlon.-

when sanitary

commissioners,
managers superintendents

January
consumptives

transfer

Hellevue.

treatment.

breeding

Riverside Hospital,

character

blades,

Sets-rubb- er,

$2.75.
Adjustable

requirements

fumigated

consumptives

other

administering

gaining.

Justified

analyzed,
showed

?400,000
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The Store for Gift Givers.
AE Have provided the largest, choicest and most complete

stocks of dependable Christmas merchandise in St. Louis.
Our reputation for selling the best and newest goods is well
known. Everything is ready early selections have many
advantages they may be made leisurely before the crowds of
holiday shoppers fill the store.

Pipes.
All Styles and Price s No

Smoker ever has too razor.

Qenulne French Briar, like illustra-
tion, straight stem or bulldog shape,
amberoid, hard rubber or bone
mouthpiece choice, each, 23c.

Or with genuine amber mouthpiece, 75c
A dozen good Pipe Cleaners given free

with each pipe.
Extra Selected French- - Briar, with

genuine amber mouthpiece, in a
pluih-line- d case, $1, $1.25, $1.50,
up to $5.

Ornamental Pipes, 25c, 50c, 75c to $3.
Meerschaum Pipes, $4.50, $5,
$5.50 to $16.

Tool Chests.
Complete tool sets in cases

some for children, but mostly for
practical, everyday use needed
in every home.
Juvenile Sets, in neat boxes, 35c to

$9.00.
Set of 20 good tools, $4.00.
Set of 40 fine quality tools, $5.50.

(Other sets up to $30.00.)
Drawing Sets, for chiMren (really

practical tools), 50c to $1.60.
Sets, for school use, $1.60 to $6.50.
Professional Sets.for architects, $7.50

to $18.00.
Water Colors, 35c to $1.00 per box.
Fountain Pens, a present which will

be appreciated by every one who
writes, 10c, $1, $1.25 and $1.50.

Waterman's "Ideal" and John Ho-
lland's, two of the finest makes,$2.50
to $8.00.

Others, gold and silver mounted up to
$10.00.

of the outside walls, through which fresh
air enters, and, passing between the two
canvas walls, enters tne tent under the
oaves. The upper part of tho outside w all
consists of sections of canvas In wooden
frames hinged from the top and can in
flno weather be raised. This, with tho re-

moval of the Inside canvas wall, turns tho
tent Into an open pavilion. Each of these
tent cottages accommodates lrom six to
ten patients.

Tho old buildings used by the consump-
tives haye been made light, airy, clean and
cheerful.

To-da- y there will be opened the new
for the 330 male patients who am

able to walk to their meals. This will
ghe more room for beds In the other
buildings, and will be more desirable In
every way. It Is a one-sto- ry frame budd-
ing, sheathed with metal on the outside,
unpretentious, but very attractive within.

The windows, which fill almost half the
wall space, go to the top Of the ceiling,
and are finished with transoms, which can
bo opened for ventl atlon without produc-
ing draughts. The cel.lng Is tinted cream
color, the walls a light buff. The wood-
work, including tables and chairs, Is ash.
Besides tho big dining-roo- there Is a
model sewing-roo- m and a. diet kitchen..
These were fitted up under the direction
of Miss Florence Corbett, the dietitian.

In the serving-roo- arc steam tables,
plate warmers and a large machine that
both washes and sterilizes the dishes. The
refrigerator opens Into both the diet
kitchen and the serving-roo- There are
three Iron food cars, by means of which
tho meals are delivered promptly and in
appetizing condition. It Is expected to set
a new standard of service In this dining-roo-

and aa soon as possible to add
tablecloths and other accessories that shall
make the meals more attractive.

Early In the present year, at the time
when Miss Corbett was made departmental
dietitian, a new dietary system went Into
operation, the results of which have
proved highly beneficial.

JvOOSts are nuw suyimeu ui itraab iwne &

wpclr. There Is more variety In the soups.
simple but nourishing puddings are given
every day, and there Is a better allowance
of butter and egp-s- Between the three or-
dinary meals regular nourishment Is also
provided codllver oil and spirits a 10 a.
m. and 2 p. m.. eggnogg at 11 a. m. and
3 p. m.. and milk, hot or cold, at 8 p. m.
These will be served from the new diet
kitchen.

A solarium is In course of construction
and will be ready for use in" about two
months. This will give ample opportunity
for the patients to take sun baths under
the best possible conditions.

Regulations are printed In English, Ger-
man. French. Italian and even in Chinese
for the guidance of patients. Some of the
most Important rules are:

Kpend as much tune u possible out ot doors,
evn In cold weather.

Whin Indoors get u much fresh air as pos-
sible. Never close tneNsindows. nlvht or day.

TaJce moderate dall exercise; do such ivork
as the physician directs. It Is for your good.

Sleeo at least nine' hours a nlrht.
Be hopeful and cheerful: be he'pral to other,

tor so toot chances of cure are increased.
..Don't cough unless you have to. Male pa-
tients should wear neither beard nor mustache.Kt ahmlr.

When the patient leaves the hospital ha
la given a pamphlet containing sugges

K. K. Skates.
Keen-edge- d, light weight,

right shape and best all-rou- nd

skate made. s"

For Boys and Men, best steel blades,
hollow ground, lever clamps, 75c to
$3.50.

For Allsses and Ladles, fine steel
blades, $1 to $5.

Hockey Skates, an unusually fine Hoc
at 75c, $1.50, $2.50, $3.75 and $4.
Other skate:, 60c up.

Games.
"Pitt" and "Washington," the two

most popular of all new card games;
either time complete, only 50c.

Educational dames Addition and
Subtraction, Strange People, New
Testament, White Squadron, Popula-
tion, Flags, Games ol Poems, Nation-
alities, Authors choice of these card
games, 25c.

Playing Cards, 10c to $1.50.
Poker Chips, per 100, 30c to $3.00.
Hardwood Chessmen, 85c to $10.00.
Dominoes, 15c to $4.50.
Checkers, 15c to $10.00.

Table Tennis.
This popular game now sell

ing at less than half regular
prices all new goods.

Regular 75c sets now 25c.
Regular 81 sets now 35c.
Regular 92 sets now 60c.
Regular 92.50 sets now 75c.
Regular 93 sets'now $1.25.
Regular 84 sets now $1.50.
Regular 85 sets now $1.75.
Regular f6.60 sets now $2.50.
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tions in line with tho rules he has been
lhlng under In the hospital.

SOCIOLOGICAL. ASPECTS.
The sociological aspects of tho tubercu-

losis Infirmary have been emphasized by
Commissioner Folks and interesting data
have been obtained In regard to the social
as well as the phjslcal life of the patients
nrior In their entrance Into the lnflrmnry
by Deputy Superintendent Easton. who
devotes about half Ills time to Interviews
with the patients.

"He gavo me a regular Mollncux
exclaimed one patient, aft-

er his first interview with the deputy su-
perintendent. They like the questioning
process, however, Mr. Easton has discov-
ered.

Not only does the patient have to give
his birthplace, family relations and all or-

dinary data, but he has to furnish a his-
tory of his illness and the kinds of treat-
ment ho has received, the number of cases
of consumption among his associates, his
home conditions and his modes of recre-
ation, and Is encouraged to give much
more Intimate and personal Information.

It has been Impossible to accomplish
what has been desired In the wav of
recreation and amusement on account of
tack of place. Many of the patients, too.
require absolute rest.

Commissioner Folks attributes the spirit
of cheerfulness so noticeable In this insti-
tution In part to tho new methods that
havo been Introduced and which tend to
Interest and encourage tho patients, and
In part to the personal relations existing
between Mr. Easton and his patients.

Almost half of the patients In the In-

firmary are between the ages of 30 ana
45. There arc 41 per cent native born and
3 per cent foreign. The birthplace of the

mothers shows only 12 per cent native and
S8 per cent foreign born.

The figures showing occupations cover a
wide range. Two per cent are profes-
sional and 9 per cent commercial. Me-

chanics constitute 21 per cent, the trades
22 per cent and the unskilled make up
4G per cent.

SALOON POPULAR.- - CHURCH NOT.
The Information as to recreation among

the patients prior to their coming to the
Infirmary showed the saloon to be first in
order of popularity and tho church last.
Fortyfour per cent of the patients havo
been hard drinkers. 43 moderate drinkers.
U occasional drinkers and only 2 per cent
abstainers.

In 'addition to the provision made for
the city's consumptives on Blackwell's
and North Brother Islands, Commissioner
Folks has a fund at his control which
nerves to support a certain number of pa-
tients In Seton and St. Joseph's hospital.

What Is needed", however, to meet the
demands of tubercular conditions ade-
quately and to carry to the highest de-
gree of efficiency the treatment that has
been so successfully made use of under
unfavorable conditions Is a municipal sani-
tarium.

An Appropriation of J4OO.O0O for-tha- t pur-
pose has been asked for, and Commis-
sioner Folks and Doctor Lederle have
spent considerable time in examining sites.
it is proDaDie mat one ot several jookcu
at in the Catakills will be chosen.

Of eleven physicians connected with in

i W
Cameras.

All the best
makes, Bait-ma- n,

Premo,
Poco, Century,
Korona, Blair
and Seneca.
Brownie Cam.

eras, r e 1

practi-
cal initrn.

ments; size of picture, 2x3J. day-
light loader, $2.00.

Other Eastman Kodaks, $5 to $35.
Premo Film Pack Camera, size of pic-

ture, 3J.c4j, $3.60. daylight loader.
Premo Cameras, $5.40 to $100.00.
Century Cameras, $3.15 to $150.00.

Leather Goods.
Our slock of Leather Goods it com-

plete and comprehensive goods are
new; prices reasonable.

I 1

Ml
Automobile or Carriage shopping

Bag, as illustrated; genuine Walrus
Leather, fitted with coin purse, gun
metal or gilded frame, leather haadle.
Price $3.75. Other styles, $1.50 to
$20.

Ladles' Pocketbooks, 25c to $20.
Pass Books, 50c to $3.
Bill Folds, 50 styles to select from, 50c,

75c, $1 to $3.50.
Cigar Cases, 50c, 75c, $1.50 to $6.
Cigarette .Cases, 25c to $2.50.
Collar and Cuff Boxes, $1 .50 to $5.90.
Music Rolls, 50c to $6.
Sterling Sliver Hat Pins, in small dec-

orated Leather Caddy Bags, latest
novelties, 2 pins and caddy bag, com-
plete, for only $1.00.

Qr

stitutions for the treatment of consump-
tion, to whom Mr. Folks appealed for an
opinion, seven cfnsldered that an eleva-
tion of from 6C0 to 1.O0O feet would be
satisfactory, two suggested 1,200 to 1.600
feet as desirable and two favored an ele-
vation of 2,000 feet.

Other requirements besides elevation are
sufficient remoteness from towns to in-

sure puro air, good drainage, shelter from
north and northeast winds, abundant wa-
ter supply, an attractive outlook and ac-
cessibility to a railroad station.

Mr. rolks believes that for the accom-
modation of 300 patients a tract of from
230 to to1) acres should bo secured. Except
for power-hous- e and administration build-
ing, there need be no great outlay for
buildings, since cheap wooden structures
and tent cottages, such as those on
Blackwell's iHland. arc better suited to
tho needs of the patients for dormitory
purposes than more expensive buildings.
The tent cottages cost about 120 each for
material and labor.

ARCHITECTS PLANS MADE.
Plans havo been prepared by two Arms

of architects for a municipal sanitarium.
Mr. Folks's Investigations convince him
that some such scheme could be carried
out at a total cost of a little more than
$400,000, and could be maintained for a lit-
tle more than U90.000 a year for an av-
erage of COO patients.

While tho city Is waiting for tills sani-
tarium tho Health Dspartmcnt Is not rest-
ing. Every possible means of warding
off the disease Is being made uso of. The
dlseaso Is now supervised to such an ex-

tent hat It is almost as difficult for a
tubercular patient to go undetected aa it
Is for a man accused of a crime.

The only casei that escape the keen
eyes of the department are the widely
separated, wealthy classes, whose physi-
cians fall to obey the law, and the ex-

tremely poor, who havo no physician.
The tenement and lodging houses are

under strict surveillance and the Inspec-
tors and department nurses look after the
patient, his family and his quarters.

Through Pullman flleeplasr Cars
to California Points.

via Iron Mountain Route,
Leaving St. Louis 8:30 a. m. dally for
Los An teles, via "True Southern Route."
also Tourist Sleeping Car on this same
train every Thursday. Best Winter Route
to California. For further information call
on or address City Ticket Agent. 8. E.
Corner Sixth and Olive streets.

WEDDING RECALLS MYSTERY.

Mrs. Edith Howard, Whose "Hus-
band" Was Woman, Weds.

nEPUBLIc'sPECIAI
Manchester, X. V., Dec. of the

strangest mysteries that everagitated the
people of this part of the SStato was re-
called y, when Mrs. Edith Dyer
Howard was married to George Rich-
mond, a Pennsylvanlan. in, the Baptist
Church at Shortsvtlle. near this village.
Mrs. Howard bad been a "widow" since
March, 1802. Her first "husband" was

j&msm
BROADWAY STORE).

Or

Sale of Fine Clocks. ;

Closing out our entire stock at wholesale prices
every desirable kind from the little nickel alarm up
through the list kitchen, mantel, boudoir, etc; all
warranted to be good timekeepers.

4nf?s7nV

iJHsBiJi73-.r9SB7jirs- s

This beautiful clock, 6 inches high,
movement, gold finish,

was 92.25; now $1.50.

9 2.10 Boudoir Clocks, now.. $1.13
9 4.60 Boudoir Clocks, now.. $2.25
9 6.25 Boudoir Clocks, now.. $3.25
911.00 Boudoir Clocks, now.. $6.00

Dinner Sets for Xmas Gifts'
"mn 'w

t f u

100-pie- sets English Semi-Porcelai- $6.75.
e sets English Semi-Porcelai-a, $1 1.50. (

e sets Carlsbad China, choice of 4 decorations, worth 920; now $15.00.

Austrian China Sets, great variety at $15.00, $20.00 to $27.50. ,

Havltaad China Sets, embracing some of the most magnificent dinner sent
ices in the world, $25.00 to $650.00.
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known as William C. Howard, but after
death It was found that tho supposed
man was a woman, whoso real name waa
Alice.

Alice Howard was legally married to
Edith Dyer twelve years ago. The "hus-
band" was then 2U years old, and came of
n family well known ana respected In this
section. Since childhood male attire had
always been worn by the supposed will-la-

and If the "wife" was aware of ths
truth previous to entering upon the
strange marriage, she never divulged it.

Tha pair lived together as "Mr. and Mrs.
Howard." both working hard, the former
as a farm hand, nnd the latterat house-
work. At Intervals three children ap-
peared In their home, two of whom were
claimed as their own, and one said to
have been adopted. These two survive.

The Howards mingled with persons of
their social class, and none suspected the
secret which was hidden under their roof.
The absence of beard on the "husband's
face was a mntter of as little comment
as was the frailness of "his" frame,
which was little more rugged than that of
the average woman, except for the devel-
opment that came with tho rough farm
work and the freedom of male clothing.

Howard was taken suddenly 111 March
20, 1902. and dlea in one day. Then camo
the revelation. Mrs. Howard refused to
explain anything of tho mystery to those
who inquired Into It. and other members
of the mipposed man's family were cquii-I- v

reticent. The body was burled as that
of Alice C. Howard.

FRANK THILLY TO LECTURE.

University Professor Will Ad-

dress Washington Association.
Frank Thllly. Pit. D., professor of philos

ophy in the University of Missouri, will
deliver a lecture before tho Washington
University Association on Tuesday even-

ing at S o'clock. His subject will be "Frled-ric- h

Nietzsche; a Modern Individualist."
Professor Thllly Is a man of national

reputation, a graduate of the University
of Cincinnati, a te student at
the University of Berlin, a doctor of phi-
losophy of Heidelberg University and for
several yeara was a member of the fac-
ulty of Cornell University. He Is the au-
thor of several works en philosophic sub-
jects, nnd has contributed articles on eth-
ical, philosophical and psychological sub-
jects to various reviews, and to educa-
tional and scientific magazines.

GERMAN PROFESSOR THINKS
RADIUM IS QUITE COMMON.

SPECIAL BT CABLE TO TUB NEW TORX
UERALD AND TUB ST. LOUIS KEPUUUtt.
London, Dec. 2. (Copyright, 1S03.) Peo-

ple who want to purchase radium and
who are debarred by Its present prlco may
find comfort In a Berlin dispatch to the
Dally Telegraph which says that Profes-
sor Hlmstedt of Freiburg has maae an
lntereatinsr discover? respecting? radium
which seems to show that Its existenos is ,

This dainty boadoir clock, rich gold
finish, movement,ivorise dial.
was 93.70; now $1.75.

9 4.93 Mantel Clocks, now . ..$3.00
9 7.25 Mantel Clocks, now. ..$4.00
918.10 Mantel Clocks, now . ..$9.00
$ 3.60 Kitchei Clocks, now. ..$1.50

(a

A seasonable, sensible
present for Christmas'
giving in which' beauty
and utility are combined. '
"We can suit every taste
and idea of price, from
$6.50 to $1,0(J0 per set '

Or-"--
far more widespread than heretofore has
been supposed.

The Professor's experiments prove that
all the products of water and petroleum
sources yield a heavy specific gas closelr
resembling and probably Identical wlthi
the emanation of radium, whence ha coa-clud- es

that a very large number of bodies
are Imbued with quality of emitting a
kind of becquerpl rays. In this respect
radium differs from other bodies as in
respect of magnetism steel differs from.
iron in uturw uiiij. .1

The above will cheerfully be paid fas
lawful money of the United States, bji
the undersigned, proprietors of Doctor
Pierce's Golden .Medical Discovery,
they cannot show the original mgnati
of the individual volunteering the to
moninl hMnw. .ind fllsn of ev&rv testfn
nial among 'the thousands which the
ire constantly publishing attesonr
superior curative properties of their i
era! medicines, and thus proving
genuineness and reliability of all
multitude of testimonials volunteered bjj I

grateful people,' in their behalf. i

World's Dispensary Medical AM
BOCIWIO!?, Proprietors, Buitalo, W. Y.

THE REASON There is no me
cine eaual to Doctor Pierce's Golde
Medical Discovery, for purifying tha
blood. It carries oa the poisons whic
contaminate the life fluid. It increaM
the activity of the blood-makin- g glandsl
and gives the body an increased suppHf
of pure, body-btrildi- blood. It builds)
np the bodr with sound, healthy flesh
instead of flabby fat, promotes theap
petite, feeds the nerves, and so gives
to weak nervous people vitality and)
vigor.

"This Is to certify that I hare used Dr. Pierce's
GoMen Medical DLrtrety and thin: it's tins
grandest medicine in the world." write Mnd
V. M. Young, of Weir. West Vs. I toofcj
down sice sue months ago sna calico tn
physlcan and he gave me meoiciae dm 1 1
worse. lie saia naa ayspcpM m iu i
farm. T decided totrvonr meatdaesod t
to Improve. . I ued five bottles, two ef tb
l0luen .Mcaicai iiscxrvcry ana larre 01 rn

rorite Prescription.' and row I am doing bj4
own honseworlc A number of ny lady fneadV
also are using Dr. Pierce's medidne oad thej
recommend it bljhly. May God bless aaal
prosper you la your grand work."

To gam knowledge of your own
thsh:n sickness anu neaun send lor

People's Common Sense Medical Ail.J
viser. A book of ioo3 pages. Sendl
3T cents in stsmrs for rant.r.rnvnlJ
or. 31 stamps tor ciotn-bou-

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 66j
Street, Buffalo, N, Y.
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SiiMmBROADWAY STORE.

Keen Kutter Pocket Knives
A splendid gift for man or boy. "Keen Kutter" blades
are all of uniform, quality, very best steel, correctly
tempered and every one warranted.

4 blades. stag
handle, $1.50

2 blades, manicure back ami
icissori, pearl handle, $2.75

i

2 blades, ivory or stag Boys' Knife, 3 blades, stag or
handle, 30c cocobolo handle, 50c

Hundreds ol other patterns and makes 10c to $35.00 each.

Razors and Sets.
We sell thousands of Razors and Shaving- - Sets

every year for Christmas gifts. Our assortment rep-
resents all the leading American and foreign makes.
Every one guaranteed.

Berbers' Pet" blades of various
shapes and widths, $2.50.
Hornet" Razors, $1.50.
Royal," $2.00.

"No.8 Special," $3.30.
Superb," Wostenholm ateel, spe-
cially ground for the Broadway
store, $3.50.
Keen Kutter" Raiors, $Z50 to $5.
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Shaving

CONSUMPTION CHECKED BY WAR

OF EXTERMINATION IN EAST.

in Work
Was in Was

the Now

BPECLIlIm.
2ew Tork. Dec C In less than two

jears a remarkable check has been
on the ravages of and Its
horrors have been minimized by the Joint
energy, persistence and determination of
two s city's departments Health and
Charities.

Important, however, as the achieve-
ments In the dangers of the dis-
ease have been, they afford only a

object lesson, of what may be
done along the same lines with greater
facilities.

The first atep In tho war for extermi-
nating this disease was taken In 1837,

an amendment to the code
was adopted by the Board of Health de-
claring pulmonary tuberculosis an Infec-
tious and communicable disease, and mak-
ing It the duty of every physician to re-
port all such cases that he attended to the
Sanitary" Bureau. The

or of all public
and private Institutions also were required
to make a similar report.

The next Important measure waa the
setting apart, on a, 1302. of a
building on Blackwell's Island for the
occlusive use of and the

thereto of the patients who had
been scattered through the wards of

City. Metropolitan and Alms-
house hospitals.

ONE EFFECTIVE MEASURE.
Most effective of all the measures was

that by which the Health Department co-

operated Intimately with the Department
of Charities In ferreting out cases and
providing for their

The health Inspectors keep c)oo watch
over the tenements, which are mich pro-
line places and distributing sta
tions tor disease, una wnencver a case is
discovered notify the Commissionpr of
Charities, who sends an ambulance for tho
patient If he Is unabie to go to the hos-
pital by himself. For advanced cares, or

j those that will not go to Blackwell'st Island, the on North
StJSrother Island, has been in effective

during tho last sis: months.
fi- - Considering the of the cases

2 star; handle.
$1; pearl h'dle, $1.50

One-pie- ce pearl handle razors, $5.
One-pie- ce pearl haadle, gold in-

laid, $6.00.
Razor celluloid, ivory,

pearl aid genuine shell handles,
$5.00 per pair; or sets of 7 blades,
$15.00 to $75.00.

Shaving Mirrors single, in ebony
frames, $1, $1.50, $2.25.

Mirrors, $3, $3.50 and
$4.

osdbNm

and the Inadequate facilities for coping
with tho disease, good results have been
obtained, and Indicate what might be done
If such a station could be made permanent
and enlarged to meet tho of
all who need It.

Doctor LeOerle characterizes It as an ex-
periment. In a way It was a very simple
one A pavilion that had been used fbr
scarlet fever patients was and
repainted, and a tent was put up for fhe
accommodation of other patients. Tho
main thing was to Ret the sufferers out of
doors and to keep them there all the timeexcept when the weather was too bad.It was a striking picture throughout the
summer months that the
made, attired In pajamas and straw hats,
wandering over the lawns drinking in the
fresh air that camo over the water or sit-
ting comfortably In the open air playing
checkers or forgetting their troubles In
some simple means of diversion. The
attendants spent more time in cheering up
their patients than In medi-
cines. Good food ind plenty of It, sanitary
precautions and pure air were depended
upon chiefly to rebuild tho wasted tissues
and to prevent the disease from

RESULTS JUSTIFIED METHODS.
The result! this method of treat-

ment. One patient gained thirty-seve- n

pounds. Or ninety-fiv- e cases sev-
enty improved, twenty no change
and five .grew worse. SevenC of the menare able to be out and back at work. Theaverage length ot stay was only about five

No special plans have been made for thewinter, as the buildings may be needed atany tlmfe for other diseases.
About 1.500 patients were cared for In

the Tuberculosis Infirmary on Blackwell's
Island during the flrrt year. One of themost striking features on the Island are thetent cottages, which are used all summer
and will be throughout the winter. Thetent cottage Is a OeUco for obtaining tho
maximum of ventilation with the mini-
mum of exposure to the weather for the
patient. The framework is of wood and
tne outsioe wans are or Doara nan way
up. The upper part of the outside walls,
the roof and the inside walls are of can-
vas;

There Is a space four Inches between the I
Inside and outside walls, also a silt of two 1

Inches between the upper and lower parts J

Much Good Accomplished 2few York City by Systematic
First Step Taken 1897, When Amendment

Made to Sanitary Code Commissioner Folks Asks
Appropriation for Sanitarium.

RDFUBIJC

placed
consumption,

lessening
demon-Etratlon.-

when sanitary

commissioners,
managers superintendents

January
consumptives

transfer

Hellevue.

treatment.

breeding

Riverside Hospital,

character

blades,

Sets-rubb- er,
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fumigated
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The Store for Gift Givers.
AE Have provided the largest, choicest and most complete

stocks of dependable Christmas merchandise in St. Louis.
Our reputation for selling the best and newest goods is well
known. Everything is ready early selections have many
advantages they may be made leisurely before the crowds of
holiday shoppers fill the store.

Pipes.
All Styles and Price s No

Smoker ever has too razor.

Qenulne French Briar, like illustra-
tion, straight stem or bulldog shape,
amberoid, hard rubber or bone
mouthpiece choice, each, 23c.

Or with genuine amber mouthpiece, 75c
A dozen good Pipe Cleaners given free

with each pipe.
Extra Selected French- - Briar, with

genuine amber mouthpiece, in a
pluih-line- d case, $1, $1.25, $1.50,
up to $5.

Ornamental Pipes, 25c, 50c, 75c to $3.
Meerschaum Pipes, $4.50, $5,
$5.50 to $16.

Tool Chests.
Complete tool sets in cases

some for children, but mostly for
practical, everyday use needed
in every home.
Juvenile Sets, in neat boxes, 35c to

$9.00.
Set of 20 good tools, $4.00.
Set of 40 fine quality tools, $5.50.

(Other sets up to $30.00.)
Drawing Sets, for chiMren (really

practical tools), 50c to $1.60.
Sets, for school use, $1.60 to $6.50.
Professional Sets.for architects, $7.50

to $18.00.
Water Colors, 35c to $1.00 per box.
Fountain Pens, a present which will

be appreciated by every one who
writes, 10c, $1, $1.25 and $1.50.

Waterman's "Ideal" and John Ho-
lland's, two of the finest makes,$2.50
to $8.00.

Others, gold and silver mounted up to
$10.00.

of the outside walls, through which fresh
air enters, and, passing between the two
canvas walls, enters tne tent under the
oaves. The upper part of tho outside w all
consists of sections of canvas In wooden
frames hinged from the top and can in
flno weather be raised. This, with tho re-

moval of the Inside canvas wall, turns tho
tent Into an open pavilion. Each of these
tent cottages accommodates lrom six to
ten patients.

Tho old buildings used by the consump-
tives haye been made light, airy, clean and
cheerful.

To-da- y there will be opened the new
for the 330 male patients who am

able to walk to their meals. This will
ghe more room for beds In the other
buildings, and will be more desirable In
every way. It Is a one-sto- ry frame budd-
ing, sheathed with metal on the outside,
unpretentious, but very attractive within.

The windows, which fill almost half the
wall space, go to the top Of the ceiling,
and are finished with transoms, which can
bo opened for ventl atlon without produc-
ing draughts. The cel.lng Is tinted cream
color, the walls a light buff. The wood-
work, including tables and chairs, Is ash.
Besides tho big dining-roo- there Is a
model sewing-roo- m and a. diet kitchen..
These were fitted up under the direction
of Miss Florence Corbett, the dietitian.

In the serving-roo- arc steam tables,
plate warmers and a large machine that
both washes and sterilizes the dishes. The
refrigerator opens Into both the diet
kitchen and the serving-roo- There are
three Iron food cars, by means of which
tho meals are delivered promptly and in
appetizing condition. It Is expected to set
a new standard of service In this dining-roo-

and aa soon as possible to add
tablecloths and other accessories that shall
make the meals more attractive.

Early In the present year, at the time
when Miss Corbett was made departmental
dietitian, a new dietary system went Into
operation, the results of which have
proved highly beneficial.

JvOOSts are nuw suyimeu ui itraab iwne &

wpclr. There Is more variety In the soups.
simple but nourishing puddings are given
every day, and there Is a better allowance
of butter and egp-s- Between the three or-
dinary meals regular nourishment Is also
provided codllver oil and spirits a 10 a.
m. and 2 p. m.. eggnogg at 11 a. m. and
3 p. m.. and milk, hot or cold, at 8 p. m.
These will be served from the new diet
kitchen.

A solarium is In course of construction
and will be ready for use in" about two
months. This will give ample opportunity
for the patients to take sun baths under
the best possible conditions.

Regulations are printed In English, Ger-
man. French. Italian and even in Chinese
for the guidance of patients. Some of the
most Important rules are:

Kpend as much tune u possible out ot doors,
evn In cold weather.

Whin Indoors get u much fresh air as pos-
sible. Never close tneNsindows. nlvht or day.

TaJce moderate dall exercise; do such ivork
as the physician directs. It Is for your good.

Sleeo at least nine' hours a nlrht.
Be hopeful and cheerful: be he'pral to other,

tor so toot chances of cure are increased.
..Don't cough unless you have to. Male pa-
tients should wear neither beard nor mustache.Kt ahmlr.

When the patient leaves the hospital ha
la given a pamphlet containing sugges

K. K. Skates.
Keen-edge- d, light weight,

right shape and best all-rou- nd

skate made. s"

For Boys and Men, best steel blades,
hollow ground, lever clamps, 75c to
$3.50.

For Allsses and Ladles, fine steel
blades, $1 to $5.

Hockey Skates, an unusually fine Hoc
at 75c, $1.50, $2.50, $3.75 and $4.
Other skate:, 60c up.

Games.
"Pitt" and "Washington," the two

most popular of all new card games;
either time complete, only 50c.

Educational dames Addition and
Subtraction, Strange People, New
Testament, White Squadron, Popula-
tion, Flags, Games ol Poems, Nation-
alities, Authors choice of these card
games, 25c.

Playing Cards, 10c to $1.50.
Poker Chips, per 100, 30c to $3.00.
Hardwood Chessmen, 85c to $10.00.
Dominoes, 15c to $4.50.
Checkers, 15c to $10.00.

Table Tennis.
This popular game now sell

ing at less than half regular
prices all new goods.

Regular 75c sets now 25c.
Regular 81 sets now 35c.
Regular 92 sets now 60c.
Regular 92.50 sets now 75c.
Regular 93 sets'now $1.25.
Regular 84 sets now $1.50.
Regular 85 sets now $1.75.
Regular f6.60 sets now $2.50.
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tions in line with tho rules he has been
lhlng under In the hospital.

SOCIOLOGICAL. ASPECTS.
The sociological aspects of tho tubercu-

losis Infirmary have been emphasized by
Commissioner Folks and interesting data
have been obtained In regard to the social
as well as the phjslcal life of the patients
nrior In their entrance Into the lnflrmnry
by Deputy Superintendent Easton. who
devotes about half Ills time to Interviews
with the patients.

"He gavo me a regular Mollncux
exclaimed one patient, aft-

er his first interview with the deputy su-
perintendent. They like the questioning
process, however, Mr. Easton has discov-
ered.

Not only does the patient have to give
his birthplace, family relations and all or-

dinary data, but he has to furnish a his-
tory of his illness and the kinds of treat-
ment ho has received, the number of cases
of consumption among his associates, his
home conditions and his modes of recre-
ation, and Is encouraged to give much
more Intimate and personal Information.

It has been Impossible to accomplish
what has been desired In the wav of
recreation and amusement on account of
tack of place. Many of the patients, too.
require absolute rest.

Commissioner Folks attributes the spirit
of cheerfulness so noticeable In this insti-
tution In part to tho new methods that
havo been Introduced and which tend to
Interest and encourage tho patients, and
In part to the personal relations existing
between Mr. Easton and his patients.

Almost half of the patients In the In-

firmary are between the ages of 30 ana
45. There arc 41 per cent native born and
3 per cent foreign. The birthplace of the

mothers shows only 12 per cent native and
S8 per cent foreign born.

The figures showing occupations cover a
wide range. Two per cent are profes-
sional and 9 per cent commercial. Me-

chanics constitute 21 per cent, the trades
22 per cent and the unskilled make up
4G per cent.

SALOON POPULAR.- - CHURCH NOT.
The Information as to recreation among

the patients prior to their coming to the
Infirmary showed the saloon to be first in
order of popularity and tho church last.
Fortyfour per cent of the patients havo
been hard drinkers. 43 moderate drinkers.
U occasional drinkers and only 2 per cent
abstainers.

In 'addition to the provision made for
the city's consumptives on Blackwell's
and North Brother Islands, Commissioner
Folks has a fund at his control which
nerves to support a certain number of pa-
tients In Seton and St. Joseph's hospital.

What Is needed", however, to meet the
demands of tubercular conditions ade-
quately and to carry to the highest de-
gree of efficiency the treatment that has
been so successfully made use of under
unfavorable conditions Is a municipal sani-
tarium.

An Appropriation of J4OO.O0O for-tha- t pur-
pose has been asked for, and Commis-
sioner Folks and Doctor Lederle have
spent considerable time in examining sites.
it is proDaDie mat one ot several jookcu
at in the Catakills will be chosen.

Of eleven physicians connected with in

i W
Cameras.

All the best
makes, Bait-ma- n,

Premo,
Poco, Century,
Korona, Blair
and Seneca.
Brownie Cam.

eras, r e 1

practi-
cal initrn.

ments; size of picture, 2x3J. day-
light loader, $2.00.

Other Eastman Kodaks, $5 to $35.
Premo Film Pack Camera, size of pic-

ture, 3J.c4j, $3.60. daylight loader.
Premo Cameras, $5.40 to $100.00.
Century Cameras, $3.15 to $150.00.

Leather Goods.
Our slock of Leather Goods it com-

plete and comprehensive goods are
new; prices reasonable.

I 1

Ml
Automobile or Carriage shopping

Bag, as illustrated; genuine Walrus
Leather, fitted with coin purse, gun
metal or gilded frame, leather haadle.
Price $3.75. Other styles, $1.50 to
$20.

Ladles' Pocketbooks, 25c to $20.
Pass Books, 50c to $3.
Bill Folds, 50 styles to select from, 50c,

75c, $1 to $3.50.
Cigar Cases, 50c, 75c, $1.50 to $6.
Cigarette .Cases, 25c to $2.50.
Collar and Cuff Boxes, $1 .50 to $5.90.
Music Rolls, 50c to $6.
Sterling Sliver Hat Pins, in small dec-

orated Leather Caddy Bags, latest
novelties, 2 pins and caddy bag, com-
plete, for only $1.00.

Qr

stitutions for the treatment of consump-
tion, to whom Mr. Folks appealed for an
opinion, seven cfnsldered that an eleva-
tion of from 6C0 to 1.O0O feet would be
satisfactory, two suggested 1,200 to 1.600
feet as desirable and two favored an ele-
vation of 2,000 feet.

Other requirements besides elevation are
sufficient remoteness from towns to in-

sure puro air, good drainage, shelter from
north and northeast winds, abundant wa-
ter supply, an attractive outlook and ac-
cessibility to a railroad station.

Mr. rolks believes that for the accom-
modation of 300 patients a tract of from
230 to to1) acres should bo secured. Except
for power-hous- e and administration build-
ing, there need be no great outlay for
buildings, since cheap wooden structures
and tent cottages, such as those on
Blackwell's iHland. arc better suited to
tho needs of the patients for dormitory
purposes than more expensive buildings.
The tent cottages cost about 120 each for
material and labor.

ARCHITECTS PLANS MADE.
Plans havo been prepared by two Arms

of architects for a municipal sanitarium.
Mr. Folks's Investigations convince him
that some such scheme could be carried
out at a total cost of a little more than
$400,000, and could be maintained for a lit-
tle more than U90.000 a year for an av-
erage of COO patients.

While tho city Is waiting for tills sani-
tarium tho Health Dspartmcnt Is not rest-
ing. Every possible means of warding
off the disease Is being made uso of. The
dlseaso Is now supervised to such an ex-

tent hat It is almost as difficult for a
tubercular patient to go undetected aa it
Is for a man accused of a crime.

The only casei that escape the keen
eyes of the department are the widely
separated, wealthy classes, whose physi-
cians fall to obey the law, and the ex-

tremely poor, who havo no physician.
The tenement and lodging houses are

under strict surveillance and the Inspec-
tors and department nurses look after the
patient, his family and his quarters.

Through Pullman flleeplasr Cars
to California Points.

via Iron Mountain Route,
Leaving St. Louis 8:30 a. m. dally for
Los An teles, via "True Southern Route."
also Tourist Sleeping Car on this same
train every Thursday. Best Winter Route
to California. For further information call
on or address City Ticket Agent. 8. E.
Corner Sixth and Olive streets.

WEDDING RECALLS MYSTERY.

Mrs. Edith Howard, Whose "Hus-
band" Was Woman, Weds.

nEPUBLIc'sPECIAI
Manchester, X. V., Dec. of the

strangest mysteries that everagitated the
people of this part of the SStato was re-
called y, when Mrs. Edith Dyer
Howard was married to George Rich-
mond, a Pennsylvanlan. in, the Baptist
Church at Shortsvtlle. near this village.
Mrs. Howard bad been a "widow" since
March, 1802. Her first "husband" was

j&msm
BROADWAY STORE).

Or

Sale of Fine Clocks. ;

Closing out our entire stock at wholesale prices
every desirable kind from the little nickel alarm up
through the list kitchen, mantel, boudoir, etc; all
warranted to be good timekeepers.

4nf?s7nV

iJHsBiJi73-.r9SB7jirs- s

This beautiful clock, 6 inches high,
movement, gold finish,

was 92.25; now $1.50.

9 2.10 Boudoir Clocks, now.. $1.13
9 4.60 Boudoir Clocks, now.. $2.25
9 6.25 Boudoir Clocks, now.. $3.25
911.00 Boudoir Clocks, now.. $6.00

Dinner Sets for Xmas Gifts'
"mn 'w

t f u

100-pie- sets English Semi-Porcelai- $6.75.
e sets English Semi-Porcelai-a, $1 1.50. (

e sets Carlsbad China, choice of 4 decorations, worth 920; now $15.00.

Austrian China Sets, great variety at $15.00, $20.00 to $27.50. ,

Havltaad China Sets, embracing some of the most magnificent dinner sent
ices in the world, $25.00 to $650.00.
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known as William C. Howard, but after
death It was found that tho supposed
man was a woman, whoso real name waa
Alice.

Alice Howard was legally married to
Edith Dyer twelve years ago. The "hus-
band" was then 2U years old, and came of
n family well known ana respected In this
section. Since childhood male attire had
always been worn by the supposed will-la-

and If the "wife" was aware of ths
truth previous to entering upon the
strange marriage, she never divulged it.

Tha pair lived together as "Mr. and Mrs.
Howard." both working hard, the former
as a farm hand, nnd the latterat house-
work. At Intervals three children ap-
peared In their home, two of whom were
claimed as their own, and one said to
have been adopted. These two survive.

The Howards mingled with persons of
their social class, and none suspected the
secret which was hidden under their roof.
The absence of beard on the "husband's
face was a mntter of as little comment
as was the frailness of "his" frame,
which was little more rugged than that of
the average woman, except for the devel-
opment that came with tho rough farm
work and the freedom of male clothing.

Howard was taken suddenly 111 March
20, 1902. and dlea in one day. Then camo
the revelation. Mrs. Howard refused to
explain anything of tho mystery to those
who inquired Into It. and other members
of the mipposed man's family were cquii-I- v

reticent. The body was burled as that
of Alice C. Howard.

FRANK THILLY TO LECTURE.

University Professor Will Ad-

dress Washington Association.
Frank Thllly. Pit. D., professor of philos

ophy in the University of Missouri, will
deliver a lecture before tho Washington
University Association on Tuesday even-

ing at S o'clock. His subject will be "Frled-ric- h

Nietzsche; a Modern Individualist."
Professor Thllly Is a man of national

reputation, a graduate of the University
of Cincinnati, a te student at
the University of Berlin, a doctor of phi-
losophy of Heidelberg University and for
several yeara was a member of the fac-
ulty of Cornell University. He Is the au-
thor of several works en philosophic sub-
jects, nnd has contributed articles on eth-
ical, philosophical and psychological sub-
jects to various reviews, and to educa-
tional and scientific magazines.

GERMAN PROFESSOR THINKS
RADIUM IS QUITE COMMON.

SPECIAL BT CABLE TO TUB NEW TORX
UERALD AND TUB ST. LOUIS KEPUUUtt.
London, Dec. 2. (Copyright, 1S03.) Peo-

ple who want to purchase radium and
who are debarred by Its present prlco may
find comfort In a Berlin dispatch to the
Dally Telegraph which says that Profes-
sor Hlmstedt of Freiburg has maae an
lntereatinsr discover? respecting? radium
which seems to show that Its existenos is ,

This dainty boadoir clock, rich gold
finish, movement,ivorise dial.
was 93.70; now $1.75.

9 4.93 Mantel Clocks, now . ..$3.00
9 7.25 Mantel Clocks, now. ..$4.00
918.10 Mantel Clocks, now . ..$9.00
$ 3.60 Kitchei Clocks, now. ..$1.50

(a

A seasonable, sensible
present for Christmas'
giving in which' beauty
and utility are combined. '
"We can suit every taste
and idea of price, from
$6.50 to $1,0(J0 per set '

Or-"--
far more widespread than heretofore has
been supposed.

The Professor's experiments prove that
all the products of water and petroleum
sources yield a heavy specific gas closelr
resembling and probably Identical wlthi
the emanation of radium, whence ha coa-clud- es

that a very large number of bodies
are Imbued with quality of emitting a
kind of becquerpl rays. In this respect
radium differs from other bodies as in
respect of magnetism steel differs from.
iron in uturw uiiij. .1

The above will cheerfully be paid fas
lawful money of the United States, bji
the undersigned, proprietors of Doctor
Pierce's Golden .Medical Discovery,
they cannot show the original mgnati
of the individual volunteering the to
moninl hMnw. .ind fllsn of ev&rv testfn
nial among 'the thousands which the
ire constantly publishing attesonr
superior curative properties of their i
era! medicines, and thus proving
genuineness and reliability of all
multitude of testimonials volunteered bjj I

grateful people,' in their behalf. i

World's Dispensary Medical AM
BOCIWIO!?, Proprietors, Buitalo, W. Y.

THE REASON There is no me
cine eaual to Doctor Pierce's Golde
Medical Discovery, for purifying tha
blood. It carries oa the poisons whic
contaminate the life fluid. It increaM
the activity of the blood-makin- g glandsl
and gives the body an increased suppHf
of pure, body-btrildi- blood. It builds)
np the bodr with sound, healthy flesh
instead of flabby fat, promotes theap
petite, feeds the nerves, and so gives
to weak nervous people vitality and)
vigor.

"This Is to certify that I hare used Dr. Pierce's
GoMen Medical DLrtrety and thin: it's tins
grandest medicine in the world." write Mnd
V. M. Young, of Weir. West Vs. I toofcj
down sice sue months ago sna calico tn
physlcan and he gave me meoiciae dm 1 1
worse. lie saia naa ayspcpM m iu i
farm. T decided totrvonr meatdaesod t
to Improve. . I ued five bottles, two ef tb
l0luen .Mcaicai iiscxrvcry ana larre 01 rn

rorite Prescription.' and row I am doing bj4
own honseworlc A number of ny lady fneadV
also are using Dr. Pierce's medidne oad thej
recommend it bljhly. May God bless aaal
prosper you la your grand work."

To gam knowledge of your own
thsh:n sickness anu neaun send lor

People's Common Sense Medical Ail.J
viser. A book of ioo3 pages. Sendl
3T cents in stsmrs for rant.r.rnvnlJ
or. 31 stamps tor ciotn-bou-

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 66j
Street, Buffalo, N, Y.
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